EVENT GUIDE

Mar - Jun 2017

YOUR GUIDE TO ALL THE LATEST
SHOWS CLASSES & PROJECTS
IN BALLYMUN
FAMILY

Classic stories on stage
‘Goldilocks and the Three Bears’ & ‘Clann Lir’

THEATRE

Mikel Murfi returns with
‘I Hear You and Rejoice’
Guaranteed laughs with
‘Charlie’s a Clepto’

COMEDY

‘Further Ted’ featuring stars of Father Ted,
‘Dirt Birds’ & ‘Dame Stuffy’

MUSIC

Eleanor McEvoy
Andy Irvine & Donal Lunny

CoisCéim Dance Theatre bring you a family treat with

THE WOLF ✮ ✮ ✮ ✮ ✮
& Peter

“The Wolf and Peter is funny, imaginative,
and, very moving.”
The Irish Times

CLASSES: ART, DRAMA, MUSIC & MORE
WORKSHOPS, FILMS, EXHIBITIONS, MUSIC, COMEDY, EVENTS & SPECIAL OFFERS

DIRECTOR’S
WELCOME

axis cast & crew

Mark O’Brien
Director
‘Culture is roots in the earth, and wishing upon a
star. It is traditions and vision and new ideas…..
It’s all those little familiar things that feed our souls and all the creativity
that drives us. Its people and passion…’ Victoria Ní Bhraoin*
Welcome to 2017 and our new look axis
event guide highlighting the best in arts and
entertainment for the months ahead. Not only
does our programme look different, we’re also
announcing key events for kids and adults up
until the end of June to give you loads of time
to plan ahead. We have some crackers in
store for you, guaranteeing a fun, interesting
or thought provoking night out! To make it
even easier on your pocket, we have put
together some Director’s deals that you can
check out below.

and society a better place. So feed your
imagination, whether it be through shows,
events, festivals or participating in any of our
projects we are again extending an invite from
this great community to you. Come out to play!

Mark O’Brien
Axis Director

In a world that sometimes seems turned upside p.s To keep up with new events keep an eye
down, it is our imagination, creativity, culture on our brand new website www.axisballymun.
and the arts that will help make communities ie or follow us on Facebook or Twitter.
*Quote from Victoria Ni Bhraoin, a resident of Ballymun who has been involved with many axis projects over the years and recently on The National
Neighbourhood: Press Play working in Finglas, Cabra, Ballymun and Whitehall with The National Theatre and National Museum, Collins Barracks as part of
a brilliant Dublin City Council initiative called Dublin’s Culture Connects, The National Neighbourhood.

DIRECTOR’S DEALS
€5 OFF TICKETS

FIRST TEN FOR €10

SAVE OVER 45%

FAMILY DEAL €20

Book up to four tickets at
€5 off full price tickets to
theatre treat‘I HEAR YOU AND
REJOICE’ on 27th April.

Book up to four tickets at just
€10 for Eleanor McEvoy,‘The
Quiet Land’ or ‘Dirt Birds’.

Bring four friends to see
‘CHARLIE’S A CLEPTO’ (23rd to
27th May) and save over 45% by
getting tickets for just €8 each.

Book a family ticket for 4 to any
family show for a discounted price
of €20. Limited to first 40 family
tickets.

Limited to first 20 tickets per night.
One voucher per booking.

One voucher per booking.

Limited to first 30 tickets.
One voucher per booking.
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Limited to first 10 tickets
per show. One voucher per
booking.

www.axisballymun.ie (01) 883 2100 Facebook & Twitter: /axisballymun

Director
Mark O’Brien

Arts Programme Co-ordinator
Leigh Hussey

Programme Manager
Niamh Ní Chonchubhair

Operations Manager
Anita Purdy

Accounts Administrator
Patricia Martin
Box Office & Marketing Manager
Philip Keogh

Box Office & Reception
Anna Kavanagh
Linda Kelly
Deirdre Purdy
Sharon McGuire

Crèche Manager
Martina Devey

Café Manager
Marcella Pintos

Technical Manager
Joe Flavin

Maintenance & Duty Manager
David Kelly

Music Studio Co-ordinator
Seán Mc Cormack

All information is correct at time of
printing, for up-to-date information visit:

Book-keeper
Mary Carpenter

www.axisballymun.ie or
contact axis on (01) 883 2100.

Arts Development Manager
Emma Connors

axis has a child protection policy and
procedures in place

BOOKING
Our box office is open weekdays
9am - 4.30pm and for 90 minus
before and event.
To book
Ph: (01) 883 2100 or
visit: www.axiseballymun.ie
MAILING LIST
Want to recieve special offers and
updates on upcoming events?
Register on
www.axisballymun.ie or
Ph: (01) 883 2100

Stay up-to-date with all the latest
news, recieve exclusive special
offers, book shows online or just find
more information on our upcoming
shows, echibitions, classes or events.

Arts & Disability Ireland
With the help of the Arts & Disability Ireland we are broadening our
services to cater for visitors with access requirements, visually impaired
and disabled visitors.
We can cater for up to 8 wheelchairs
in our auditorium. These spaces are
located at the front of the auditorium
and are in clear view of the stage.
There is an accessible toilet located in
our café bar and a lift available within
our building.

ACCESSIBILITY
Large text versions of any of our print
materials can be made available on
request from our box office.
We aim to continue to improve axis accessibility and would
welcome your suggestions and feedback. Please feel free to contact
axis reception on (01) 883 2100 or info@axisballymun.ie
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by Joe Rooney, Patrick McDonnell
and Michael Redmond

Spectres
of Modernity

GALLERY

by Ruth Mc Hugh

FURTHER
TED
F

Friday 3rd March | 8PM
Tickets: €15/12 | Duration: 90mins

COMEDY

Runs until Friday 24th March

S

pectres of Modernity’ follows the demolition of the
last high-rise block and tower of the 1960s Ballymun
housing project. In 2017 it will be 50 years since
the first residents moved into the flats in the midst of the
swinging sixties and the summer of love. This exhibit is an
outsiders fabrication of that time. A utopian representation
which draws parallels between the modular fashions of
1967 and the modernist architecture. The mise-en-scène
is counterpointed by the voices and participation of
three generations of the community who reminisce in the
manner of a wake. The video and exhibit were premiered
at the Galway International Arts Festival 2016.

‘

Joe Rooney (Father Damo), Patrick
McDonnell (Eoin McLove) and Michael
Redmond (Father Stone) are renowned
stand-up comedians who will have
you laughing your head off with their
unique take on Ireland and improvised
audience interaction.

✮✮✮✮✮
‘terrific… sharp, charming & hilarious’
The Irish Times

The Humours of

Bandon

by Fishamble: The New Play Company

F

Thursday 2nd March | 8PM
Tickets: €15/12 | Duration: 55 mins

rom the confines of every parochial hall in Ireland, Irish Dancing
champions are churned out at a massive rate. Medals and cups build
up in drawing rooms and Riverdance swells a national pride, but the
public aren’t privy to the blood, sweat and tears that pave the way to the
first place podium.

THEATRE

Fishamble’s ‘The Humours Of Bandon’ is a coming of age story, full of
heart, humour and wisdom, for anyone who had a childhood passion that
threatened to overwhelm their life.
Developed as part of Show in a Bag an artist development initiative of Tiger
Dublin Fringe, Fishamble: The New Play Company and Irish Theatre Institute
to resource theatre makers and actors.
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urther Ted is a show that brings three
of the most memorable characters
from Father Ted together for a night
of stand-up and musical comedy and a
chance to compete in a “Lovely Girls”
competition. You don’t have to be a girl
to enter and the winner gets a romantic
candle lit night in for two, a luxury
cruise in a boat of your own making
and a full set of bespoke rubber gloves.

www.axisballymun.ie (01) 883 2100 Facebook & Twitter: /axisballymun

BIG BOBBY.
LITTLE BOBBY
by Brazen Tales Productions
Wednesday 8th March | 8PM
Tickets: €15/12 | Duration: 70 mins

THEATRE

Bobby appears, filling Bobby’s head with self-loathing,
filthy urges and occasionally a push in the right direction.

A deliciously dark tale about inner critics, awkward
romance and dealing with your dark side. This award‘
ig Bobby. Little Bobby’ is a twisted tender comedy; winning show has played sell out runs at Brighton Fringe,
a one woman tour-de-force about keeping your First Fortnight & Dublin Fringe.
demons sweet. Bobby has shared a bed with
Mammy who sleeps in her tights, plays games in the night “a hugely entertaining piece of theatre … both hilarious
and guzzles bottles under the stairs. It’s time for Bobby to
and touching … incredibly relatable”
get out. Alone in the silence of Granny’s old house, Little
- The Public Reviews

B
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Eleanor McEvoy:

CAITH

Naked

AMACH

Live

by High Rock Productions

by The Headline Agency
Friday 10th March | 8PM
Tickets: €15/12 | Duration: 90 mins

N

‘
MUSIC

“McEvoy’s voice has a depth of
expression born from living the songs
rather than just singing them. It’s a genuine
privilege to be on the outside looking in.”
Hot Press

aked Music’ is the title of Eleanor McEvoy’s
new album, recorded alone in the studio to
create an intimate collection of her music at its
most raw - one instrument, one voice, performed live.
Best known for her songs Sophie, Harbour, The
Secret of Living and of course Only A Woman’s
Heart. Eleanor will be presenting her new show
‘Naked…Live’.

There’s Something
in the Air
by The Glasnevin Musical Society

MUSIC

Saturday 11th March | 8PM
Tickets: €15

G

‘

the air.

lasnevin Musical Society proudly present ‘There’s Something In The Air’. Sit back, relax
and enjoy a night of some of Broadway’s finest moments in the intimate surrounds of
axis theatre. Prepare for laughter, tears and excitement and experience something in

Founded in 1958, the society has maintained its reputation as one of the leading musical groups
on the Irish scene. Their repertoire covers a wide variety of musical tastes from the classic to the
contemporary and from Broadway to Baroque!
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É

bring the sraithpictiúir to life.
It’s accessible to students of all
Monday 13th - Tuesday 14th March levels.
10.30AM & 12.30PM | Tickets: €8
Caith Amach É has been
smash hit comedy based acclaimed by both students and
on the Leaving Cert Irish teachers everywhere for inspiring
Oral picture sequences. students to enjoy learning Irish.
It’s a fast-paced, physical, comic
sketch show covering each of “I couldn’t recommend this show
the 20 sraith pictiúir for the highly enough. It gave inspiration
2017 Leaving Cert Irish Oral and self-confidence to students as
Examination. The show uses a they prepare for the oral exam.”
unique mix of theatrical devices – Teacher
such as clown, puppetry, music
and audience interaction to

A

by Stano
Wednesday 15th March | 8PM
Tickets: €10/5

I

“

n Between Silence’, where we really exist is a
series of sound pieces featuring storytelling from
some of Ireland’s finest writers, including Anne
Enright and Roddy Doyle, underscored by music
specially commissioned from groundbreaking
composer, producer and visual artist Stano.

GAEILGE

In Between
Silence

Featuring stories that range across time and
space, from the Australian outback to Sri Lanka,
and across a vast array of emotions, In Between
Silence is a journey in sound, blending cutting-edge
soundscapes with deeply personal tales.
Recently returned from an acclaimed transfer to
New York, join us for a specially curated screening
for Ballymun including locally based stories selected
by Stano himself.

FILM

“a master class in storytelling” - theasy.com New York
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BLINKERED

The Wolf
& Peter

THEATRE

by Sole Purpose Productions
Monday 20th & Tuesday 21st March | 7.30PM
(additional perf 10.30AM 21st March)
Tickets:€12/10 (10:30AM €5)
Written by Patricia Byrne
Directed by Shauna Kelpie
Suitable 16+

by CoisCéim Dance Theatre

Sole Purpose Productions’ reputation for engaging
theatre audiences in issues that are sometimes
uncomfortable and raw continues with this latest
production. Promising another challenging
performance, the play shines a light on the loneliness
o you ever feel alone, like really alone, of depression and the impact on the family.
like nobody gets you?”
Behind the music, the closed door, inside Performances will be followed by an optional
the mind of a young man, there is a darkness, theatre workshop which will explore issues raised
a heaviness that wont go away. A story about in the play.
Ryan. You may not know him but you may know
someone like him.

Tuesday 28th March | 11AM & 7PM
Tickets: €7/5 | Duration: 55mins
Suitable for 6+

D

P

Ceiliúradh 50 Bliain

Filled with dance and live music, this fun
and richly theatrical adaptation by David
Bolger brings the classic characters Bird,
Cat, Duck, Grandfather, Hunters, Peter,
and of course the Wolf to life. Conor
Linehan will play both the classic score and
his own new compositions live on stage.

le Aisteoirí Bulfin
Ticéid: €15/10
Satharn 25ú Márta | 7.30IN
na blianta go tapaidh. Tá Aisteoirí Bulfin
Iámíonn
caoga blian ar an bhfód i mbliana agus beimid
céilliúradh le oiche drámaíochta is ceol lenar
gcáirde go léir idir sean agus nua, a thug tacaíocht
dúinn thar na blianta.

GAEILGE
GAEILGE
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FAMILY

Bígi linn ar Sathairn an 25ú Márta le haghaidh sár
oíche siamsaíochta.

www.axisballymun.ie (01) 883 2100 Facebook & Twitter: /axisballymun

rokofiev’s ‘Peter and the Wolf’ is one of
the most famous pieces of music ever
written. The award-winning CoisCéim
Dance Theatre brings this timeless story of
courage and imagination to the stage this
Spring. And this time... the story is told
through the eyes of the Wolf.

‘The Wolf and Peter’ will take children and
their families on a thrilling adventure to
explore and discover contemporary dance
and performance at its best.

✮✮✮✮✮
“The Wolf and Peter is funny, imaginative,
and, finally, very moving.”
– The Irish Times
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YOU CAN’T
STOP THE
BEAT

by Fidget Feet
Friday 7th April | 12PM & 4PM
Tickets: €7/5 | Duration: 45mins
Most suitable for people aged 1-7 and their
grownups

S

FAMILY

‘

by The Showbiz Academy

With two aerial dancers and a musician on stage
‘Strange Feathers’ mixes contemporary dance,
aerial dance and live music in a humorous way.
After the performance the children will be invited
up on stage to meet the performers and explore
the space as feathers drop from the sky.

Saturday 1st & Sunday 2nd April | 2PM & 6.30PM
Tickets: €12

T

he Showbiz Academy Stage School proudly presents
their production of ‘You Can’t Stop the Beat’. A funfilled show set in the wonderful 1960’s. Fantastic
comedy with singing & dancing that will have you on
your feet & dancing in the aisles. An enjoyable show for
all ages.

End of
term treat!

S
R
E
H
T
A
E
ANGE F
Through the Eyes
of a Child

DANCE

by Margaret Aylward Community College
April

ave you ever been in love? Have you
H
ever had to fight for it? ‘Hang On’
brings the suited denizens of the business

‘

world into the sumo wrestler’s circle of
combat. This is an aerial dance at its
finest, mixing an aerial dance trapeze
duet with a love musical performance in
a thrilling struggle between the sexes.

Will everything be lost in the battle or
can love be found? Hurried along by the
relentless beat of time, Lee and Chantal
wonder if there is a worthy destination,
or are they just running around in circles?
Should they fight the pulse of time or
should they just hang on and hope for a
moment of stillness, a moment of clarity.
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FAMILY

STR

by Fidget Feet
Thursday 6th April | 8PM
Tickets: €12/10 | Duration: 60 mins
Suitable 14+

trange Feathers’ is an aerial dance show
aimed at the youngest audiences. Two little
birds are learning to fly with the help of their
surroundings in nature. Feathers drop from the sky
to the beautiful sounds of soft music.

Hang On

www.axisballymun.ie (01) 883 2100 Facebook & Twitter: /axisballymun

GALLERY

T

hrough the Eyes of a Child’ is an exhibition
of work created simultaneously by school
children in Ireland and Syrian refugee children
based in a camp in Greece. The works show the
beautifully honest responses of children to war and
displacement. First and second year students in
Margaret Aylward Community College were asked
to create ceramic pieces that showed how they
imagined it would feel to be torn from their homes
and families and flee to an unknown destination
bringing only a few precious belongings.
Students from Margaret Aylward Community
College will be running workshops during LiFT
Youth Arts Festival as part of this exhibition.
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by Ballymun Festival Steering Committee

M
Y
L

UN

L
BALLYMUN
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Youth Arts FestivalN
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A
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FESTIVAL

by QED
Friday 21st April | 8PM
Tickets: €10

Monday 10th - Wednesday 12th April
Various Times
allymun’s cultural calendar wouldn’t
be the same without the annual ‘LiFT
Youth Arts Festival’. For one week,
the streets and venues of Ballymun will
be taken over as young people aged 1323, showcase and experience the very
best in youth arts. Our fringe ‘Little LiFT’
programme is also back for younger
festival goers (10-12 years). With a
jam-packed week of shows, workshops,
exhibitions and school engagement,
Ballymun is the place to be this March.
To get involved contact Emma on
(01) 883 2136 or
emma.connors@axisballymun.ie

by Loco and Reckless
Thursday 27th April | 8PM
Tickets: €15/12

F

ollowing the sell-out success of ‘The
Man In The Woman’s Shoes’, Mikel
Murfi returns with a new one man
show. Late in his life, Pat Farnon, a cobbler
and all-round contented man, marries the
redoubtable Kitsy Rainey. It’s a match
made in heaven, in more ways than one.
Written and performed by Mikel Murfi ‘I
Hear You and Rejoice’ is a tender and joy
filled account of a most unlikely marriage.
Meet Huby Patterson and Magic Mick as
well as Sylvie, Eugene and Tony Cleary
- the amazing no instrumental man. You
may never look at life in quite the same
way again.

QED Charity Concert

B

allymun band QED will return
again to axis for a very special
concert. The show is dedicated
to a greatly respected Ballymun
resident Mrs Kathleen Behan.
All proceeds from the concert
will be donated to Mrs.
Behan to help ease her
burden having lost six of her
children, each through tragic
circumstances, over the last
ten years.
An emotional night is in store as
hundreds of friends, neighbours and
well-wishers will gather to show their
appreciation and support of this
amazing lady.
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I Hear You
And Rejoice

THEATRE

MUSIC
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HARDER
FASTER
MORE

by Red Bear Productions
Friday May 5th | 5PM
Tickets: €5 | Duration: 60 mins

by Fíbín
Thursday May 11th | 10AM & 12PM
Tickets: €7/5

A

L

school girl gets text bullied. A porn star argues
with her babysitter. A TV presenter gets replaced
by a younger model. A scorned wife looks for
retribution and a lonely lap dancer misses home. Find
out how these modern fables of a sexualized world are
connected in the 2015 Tiger Dublin Fringe sell out hit.
Red Bear Productions
presents a sneak preview
of their upcoming tour of
‘Harder Faster More’ by
Tracy Martin. Suitable
15+.

Clann Lir

F

THEATRE

T

wo elderly farmers, Eamon and Nashee, meet at
a gate on a remote hillside. These men are old
friends, old rivals, old neighbours. They are men
of heart, of humour, of hardness. Their conversation
is a throwback to a gentler time, when silence was as
telling as declaration, and meaning was more often
found between the lines than on them.

by Patrick Talbot Productions
Wednesday 10th May | 8PM
Tickets: €18/15

Winner of the PJ O’Connor Award 2014
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LUNCH MENU INCLUDES:
THEATRE

The Quiet Land

www.axisballymun.ie (01) 883 2100 Facebook & Twitter: /axisballymun

axis: CAFÉ & EVENT BAR
BREAKFAST SPECIALS
AVAILABLE DAILY

‘The Quiet Land’ is Malachy McKenna’s heartfelt
tribute to a rare breed of forgotten men who live a
long way in off the road.

Starring Des Keogh and Derry Power

GAEILGE

íbín and Áras Inis Gluaire present
‘Clann Lir’ by Dara McGee and
Brendan Murray. ‘Clann Lir’ is
based on the mythological story of
4 children turned into white swans
when Aoife, Lir’s wife, puts them
under a magic spell. Live art, music,
and storytelling are used to portray
this vivid story. Suitable 4+.

OPEN MONDAY to FRIDAY |
FROM 9AM - 5PM

But there’s nothing gentle about today’s conversation.
In facing the bitter reality of their remote defiance,
Eamon and Nashee have grown fearful and
desperate. Now they are forced to confront each
other with some heartbreaking truths that test their
friendship to its limit. After today, will they ever again
talk on this hillside?

‘Two quietly epic performances…..don’t miss it.’
Emer O’Kelly | Sunday Independent

éiríonn Fíbín agus Áras Inis Gluaire
‘Clann Lir’ le Dara McGee agus
Brendan Murray. Tá sé bunaithe
ar an scéal miotaseolaíochta faoi
cheathrar clainne a athraíodh ina
n-ealaí bána nuair a chuir Aoife,
bean chéile Lir, faoi ortha dhraíochta
iad. Baintear leas as bua an cheoil,
bua na scéalaíochta, agus bua na
healaíona sa léiriú seo chun an scéal
seo a insint.

DAILY HOT FOOD SPECIALS
WRAPS, PANINIS, SOUPS &
SANDWICHES
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by Bealtain
e
with NB Th in association
eatre Comp
any
Friday May 19
th | 7PM
Tickets: €12

R

May

GALLERY

B

ealtaine celebrates creativity as we age. This year’s celebration
in axis will include a specially curated group show of work from
artists aged 55+.

The exhibition displays the wealth of talent and invention existing
in the art groups and individuals over 55 years in our community.
For more information on how to submit your work for consideration
contact Leigh Hussey on (01) 883 2123.

by Ceol Connected

THE FAR
FIELD
T

Monday May 15th | 7PM
Tuesday May 16th | 11AM
Tickets: €7/5
he‘ Far Field’ tells the story of Farmer
Lonán, who, one summer’s day discovers
a magical whistle hidden in a hare’s nest.
Suspecting that it belongs to the fairy folk who
live at the edge of his farm, Lonán decides that
the whistle should be returned to its rightful
owners.
Ceol Connected brings the realm of fairies
and folklore to life in this interactive traditional
music, puppetry and storytelling performance.
Most suitable for children aged 3 – 7 and their
families.

FAMILY
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Monday 15th May is International day of
Families. To celebrate, the first 40 tickets sold
are 2-for1.

www.axisballymun.ie (01) 883 2100 Facebook & Twitter: /axisballymun

ita is tired of
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are getting on
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she misses he
r best pal Ma nd
ry. It’s
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her life!
’Creaking’ is
ba
of real-life Iri sed on the lives
sh people in
later
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ge, and how
attempt to
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Presented as
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will have a ca
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G
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I
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EALAÍONTÓIR
CHIÓNAITHEACH
/RESIDENT ARTIST

GAEILGE

DANCE

I

s múinteoir drámaíochta, dramaturg agus
scríbhneoir í Aifric Ní Ruairc. Is brea léi
cláracha drámaíochta a chur i láthair do
pháistí. Bíonn idir óg agus aosta as gach
cúlra ag freastal ar a cuid ranganna. Ba
mhaith leí deis a thabhairt do gach éinne iad
féin a léíriú tríd dráma agus Gaeilge.

A

ifric Ní Ruairc is a drama facilitator,
dramaturg and writer. She has
a passion for developing drama
programmes for children but works with
people of all ages and backgrounds. Aifric
is also a Gaeilgeoir who believes that the
best way to learn a language is to live it. She
has been running a successful Irish language
drama club in Ballymun for six years and
loves celebrating both theatre and Irish
language. Aifric would love to give more
people the opportunity to express themselves
through Irish and through Drama and will do
so through her residency in axis.
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CHARLIE’S
A CLEPTO

THE PICTURES
FILM CLUB

Time:
Dates:
Usually the last Monday of the month 2.30PM
*Subject to license
Monday 27th Feb
A Matter of Life and Death (1946)
Starring David Niven & Kim Hunter.

Monday 3rd April (2016)
We Are Moving:
Memories of Miss Moriarty

axis
presents

THEATRE

Monday 24th April
Calamity Jane (1953)
Starring Doris Day & Howard Keel

by axis
Tuesday May 23rd - 27th | 8PM
Tickets: €15/12

it was possible to love another human. There’s
a lot riding on these 24 hours, and if she
keeps her head down, she’ll get him back.

Everyone has a story to tell... but... there’s
a time and a place. This is neither. Follow
harlie is a kleptomaniac - the doctor told Charlie, the queen of self-sabotage as she
her. Reckons it stems from childhood tries desperately - for once in her life – to keep
trauma. But she has the robbin’ her mouth shut long enough to make it count.
completely under control these days. For real.
Written and performed by Clare Monnelly
She has a bit of a mouth on her, but she’s only Directed by Aaron Monaghan
trying to be funny, give everyone a laugh, not Photo by: Niamh McHugh
cause trouble, like. Not today, of all days. She
loves that little boy more than she ever thought

C
18

www.axisballymun.ie (01) 883 2100 Facebook & Twitter: /axisballymun

By: axis in association with Access Cinema

C

lassic fantasy from Powell and Pressburger in which
an RAF pilot must argue for his life in a celestial trial
after a mix-up sees him survive a fall from his plane.
When Peter Carter (David Niven)’s plane is struck on his way
back to England from a bombing mission and his parachute
destroyed, he prepares himself for death. Incredibly, however,
he awakes safely on the ground the next day.

‘

W

e Are Moving – Memories of Miss Moriarty’ is
an intimate portrait of Joan Denise Moriarty,
who tirelessly fought to bring ballet to all corners
of Ireland. She set up two professional companies and
one amateur company and inspired generations of Irish
men and women who would otherwise never have been
exposed to the art of ballet.

D

oris Day delights in this classic musical comedy as tomboy
‘Calamity Jane’, who finds she must change her ways
when she falls for Wild Bill Hickok.

The toe-tapping musical score includes the Oscar-winning
‘Secret Love’, ‘The Deadwood Stage (Whip-Crack-Away)’ and
many more which will have you singing for the rest of the day!

Monday 29th May
Bealtaine Surprise Film

Free screening as part of Bealtaine Festival. Film to be
announced along with full festival line up in April 2017.
Tickets:
€2 Members
€4 NonMember
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FAMILY

by Jolly Promotions
Saturday 3rd June | 1PM & 3PM
Tickets: €10 or family of four for €32
Duration: 60mins

T

his much loved fairytale comes to
life on stage in an unforgettable live
production of song and laughter that
children will love. Goldilocks, the Three
Bears and Ruff the Dog perform this
exciting and fun filled musical production
which takes a few twists and turns along
the way with other new puppet characters
and hopefully a happy ever after.

GOLDILOCKS
AND THE THREE BEARS
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Kids will learn that music can be found
everywhere as they sing and dance to all
their favorite songs. Featuring fantastic
costumes, an amazing stage set and
colorful lighting, it will be an experience
for all the family to remember and cherish.

www.axisballymun.ie (01) 883 2100 Facebook & Twitter: /axisballymun

By: St Michaels Holy Faith
Secondary School Finglas
June
The TY art students from St
Michaels are breaking out of the
confines of the art class to create
an Art Garden on an unused plot
of land on the school grounds.
They will creatively engage
with Ceramic Artist Pat Rafferty
and our Poet Laureate and past
pupil Paula Meehan. Using a
combination of ceramics and
recyclable materials as well as
incorporating the text of Paula’s
poetry, they will transform this
area into a magical Art Garden.
Cast faces will hold plants which
will take the place of hair along
with birds, butterflies, and a
variety of animals, flowers,
tropical trees and an outdoor
curtain made from the ends of
plastic bottles.
Photo by Linda Keegan.

INVENTORS

GALLERY

Sm’Art
GARDEN
YOUTH
ARTS

s part of axis’ work in the area of youth
A
arts we are delighted to announce Ryan
Lincoln, Gavin Fogarty and Ger Kellett as
axis’ INVENTORS Residency 2017. A few
words from from Ryan and Aifric about their
residency:

yan: “As a writer having a space away
Rcreative
from home is crucial. axis is providing the
space to do just that. This residency
will help me to focus on upcoming projects and
I will have my first screening, a documentary
series called ‘Just A Painter’ at this year’s LiFT
Youth Arts Festival”
Photo by Dave Lacken
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Beo Ballymun:

by Robert Gogan

Andy Irvine &
Donal Lunny

THEATRE

S

‘ trolling Through Ulysses’ tells the fun-filled story
of Bloomsday – June 16th 1904 – the iconic
day around which James Joyce’s ‘Ulysses’
is based, guiding you through the curious events
and quirky characters of ‘Ulysses’, in a humorous,
entertaining and informative manner, with extracts
from the novel which best illustrate the comical,
the descriptive and the complex aspects of Joyce’s
writing – without compromising the integrity of the
great book. Joyce, speaking about ‘Ulysses’ once
famously declared, ‘there is not one serious line in
it.’ Strolling Through Ulysses’ certainly proves that!

Strolling Through
MUSIC

W

e are delighted to announce
this special signature event
as part of Beo Ballymun
2017, a trad and ballads festival
celebrating a host of talent from
Ballymun and beyond.
Friday 9th June | 8PM
Tickets: €18/15
Ages: 16 +
Two giants of the Irish trad scene, Andy Irvine
and Donal Lunny are uniting for an evening of
great music, a mixture of traditional songs, and
originals composed by Andy.

keep an eye
on our pages
for full festival
line up!

Between them, Irvine and Lunny have been at
the helm of legendary bands like Sweeney’s
Men, Planxty, The Bothy Band, Mozaik, LAPD
and recently Usher’s Island. Their unique style of
accompaniment is an ongoing influence in the
wider world of Irish music. Lunny and Irvine will
present a programme of Irish music and Andy’s
songs with a bit of Eastern European music.
by The Headline Agency
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Thursday 15th June | 8PM
Strictly 16+
Tickets: €15/12 | Duration: 75 mins

Ulysses

So hold on to your hats on this whistle-stop tour,
the day before Bloomsday 2017, through the fun
and laughter which is the backbone of Joyce’s
extraordinary and celebrated novel. Bawdy,
irreverent and great fun!

STUFFY
ONE NIGHT ONLY
by Karl Dawson
in association with axis
Friday 23rd June | 8PM
Tickets: €15
Duration: 100 mins

F

or one night only the Queen of the scene,
the diva with the fever, the Ballymun
Bombsite herself returns for an evening of
pure 110% unadulterated entertainment, join
Stuffy as she goes solo for the first time this
summer. Grab the girls and treat yourselves
to an hilarious night out to start the Summer.
Suitable 15+.

COMEDY
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CLASSES
ART
FORM

ART

DRAMA

SINGING
GUITAR &
DRUMS
PIANO
FLUTE &
RECORDER
BALLET

TUE

TUE

5-7 YRS
8-12 YRS
5-7 YRS
8-12 YRS

TIME
3.30-4.45pm
5.00-6.15pm

5.00-6.15pm
3.30-4.45pm

axis facilities

PRICE/
CONTACT
FROM €7
per class
with Pat Mc Grath
087 824 7266
FROM €7
per class
Aifric Ní Ruairc
085 160 6012

ART STUDIO
Our newly refurbished studio is available for hire at competitive rates for
professional artists, groups and beginners. This multi-functional space is
equipped with a printing press, lockable storage units and an Apple Multimedia
suite. The space can cater for up to 20 people and is available for both short
and long term hire.
For more information contact: (01) 883 2100

DANCE STUDIO
axis houses a beautiful 91.5 sq m dance studio complete with wooden floors
and a full length mirrored wall. This space currently houses both professional
and amateur groups. It is available for hire at very reasonable rates.
For more information contact Anita Purdy on (01) 883 2114

FROM 2.30pm

FROM €18
per class
Susan Tomelty
086 384 0458

CRÈCHE

FROM 2.30pm

FROM €16
per class
Call axis on
01 883 2100

For more information on the crèche contact Martina Devey on
(01) 883 2165 or email martina.devey@axisballymun.ie

WED

FROM 6
YEARS +

TUE

FROM 6
YEARS +

THUR

FROM 6
YEARS +

FROM 2.00pm

FROM €18
per class
With Helen Redwood
085 728 3923

THUR

Grade 2,
Pre-Primary
class, Primary
Class

3.45pm-4.30pm
4.30pm-5.15pm
5.15pm-6.00pm

€7per class
With Ciara O’Regan
ARAD RTS
087 669 2673

8pm-9pm

€8 per class
With Bendy Bodies
Pilates Theresa Mc Guinn
086 178 0625

FROM 4
YEARS +

FROM 5.00pm

Pay per class
With Beldance
Academy
087 270 1844

CONFERENCE CENTRE, MEETING &
TRAINING ROOMS

OVER 50’s

2.30pm-3.30pm
11am - 12.30pm

€3 per class
With Active Living
01 883 2100

These state of the art conference spaces offer low cost meeting facilities for a
range of groups, individuals and events. The rooms consist of a board room, a
meeting room and a large conference space. We can also open these spaces
up for you to fit much larger groups and events.

6.30pm-8pm

€3 per class
With Emma Connors/axis
01 883 216

PILATES

THUR

IRISH
DANCING

MON
& WED

AEROBICS
& LINE
DANCING

WED
& FRI

THREADS
(WOMEN’S
DANCE)
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DAY

AGE
GROUP

BEHIND THE GLASS DOORS

TUE

16+

Adults

www.axisballymun.ie (01) 883 2100 Facebook & Twitter: /axisballymun

The axis crèche offers a home from home environment in a safe and friendly
atmosphere. The crèche consists of three age groupings – baby, toddler and
pre-school. From 3 months to 5 years we currently facilitate up to 45 children.

UNDERGROUND REHERSALS

axis two rehearsal rooms are equipped with: Full P.A. plus two mics, stands
& leads, Guitar & bass amps, Drum-kit (Cymbals / hi-hat clutch not included)
REHEARSAL ROOM RATES : €10 per hr Individual deals & quotes on request

UNDERGROUND RECORDING
STUDIO
axis recording studio uses the industry standard Pro-Tools recording system.
Digital technology in our intimate studio allows us to create highly produced
recordings for very competitive prices. Free consultations available.
SPECIAL OFFER STUDIO TIME RATE: BOOK NOW:
€30 – €40 per hour
(01) 883 2100 or
email: musicstudio@axisballymun.ie

The following can be provided on request:
Laptop, Projector, Flipcharts, Data, TV, Sound Equipment.
Full catering service and wifi also available.
axis 201 seater theatre is also available for hire and we have facilitated a
range of national and international conferences in the past.
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10 QUESTIONS WITH...

CLARE MONNELLY
Get to know more about some of the brightest talent
coming soon to axis. Meet Clare Monnelly… she’s a
writer and actor, and we are thrilled to be producting
her debut play.

?

Describe yourself in three words?
Determined. Open. Loyal
What was your first show to star in?
I played a water baby in the Christmas show in my
drama school when I was 8. Haven’t looked back!
What are you most excited for people to
experience with your first show?
I’m excited for people to meet Charlie. I like her.
She’s not perfect, but I think people will root for her.
It’s her story.

?

?

What was the inspiration for the show?
I generally have a particular section of the play that
trips me up that I’ll use as a vocal warm up before
every show, and I’d be freaked then if I didn’t get to
for whatever reason. But this show is just… one giant
monologue so… come back to me on that one!
Have you any pre-show rituals?
Spice bag. Feel a bit guilty about cheating on the
trusty 3-in-1 but… you have to move with the times!
Who inspires you?
My family. My Dad, my siblings, my husband

Work breeds work.
What’s your favourite place in Dublin?
Marlay Park.
What’s one thing you can’t live without?
Tea.
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Can you find all the hidden words in our
fantastic axis word search?
A
S
M
U
S
I
C
A
E
S
O
P
C
H
W

What’s your writing process?
Honestly? Unemployment! And then as it went on lots
of things… my friends, their sense of humour, everything I see and read every day… I think it all filters in
there somehow. Even unconsciously.

What’s the best piece of advice you’ve ever
received?

axis: KIDS

Don’t miss ‘Charlie’s a Clepto’ in
axis theatre from Tuesday 23rd to
Saturday 27th May. Tickets priced
at €15 or €12 for concessions but
check out our ‘Director’s Deals’ on
page 2 to see how you see this
show for less.

www.axisballymun.ie (01) 883 2100 Facebook & Twitter: /axisballymun
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MUSICAL
SHOW
PERFORMANCE SINGER
PLAY
STAGE
PRODUCER
STAR
SCENERY
THEATRE
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COLOURING
COMPETITION
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SHOW US YOUR TALENTS
AND SUBMIT YOUR ENTRIES
TO: AXIS BALLYMUN
WIN A FAMILY TICKET FOR FOUR
TO SEE A SHOW THIS SEASON.
CLOSING DATE: MAY 31ST

www.axisballymun.ie (01) 883 2100 Facebook & Twitter: /axisballymun
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SEASON AT A GLANCE
FEBRUARY
Thurs 16th - Fri 24th

March Spectres of Modernity

G

-

Mon 27th

The Pictures: A Matter Of Life And Death

F

2.30pm

MARCH
Thur 2nd		

The Humours of Bandon		

TH

8pm

Fri 3rd		

Further Ted 			

C

8pm

Wed 8th		

Big Bobby. Little Bobby		

TH

8pm

Fri 10th		

Eleanor McEvoy: Naked Live

M

8pm

Sat 11th		

There’s Something in the Air

M

8pm

Mon 13th & Tues 14th

Caith Amach É		

GA

10.30am & 12.30pm

Wed 15th

In Between Silence		

F

8pm

Mon 20th & Tues 21st
Blinkered			
TH
							
Sat 25th		

Ceiliúradh 50 Bliain		

GA

Tues 28th

The Wolf & Peter		

F

10.30am (Tues) &			
7.30pm (Both)
7.30pm
11am & 7pm

APRIL
Sat 1st Sun 2nd		

You Can’t Stop The Beat		

F

2pm & 6.30pm

The Pictures: We are Moving:
Memories of Miss Moriarity

F

2.30pm

Thurs 6th			

Hang On			

D

8pm

Fri 7th			

Strange Feathers		

F

12pm & 4pm

April			

Through the Eyes of a Child

G

-

Mon 10th – Wed 12th

LiFT Ballymun Youth Arts Festival

F

-

Fri 21st			

QED Charity Concert		

M

8pm

Mon 24th			

The Pictures: Calamity Jane

F

2.30pm

Thur 27th			

I Hear You And Rejoice		

TH

8pm

Mon 3rd			
			

MAY
Fri 5th		

Harder Faster More 			

TH

5pm

May		

Bealtaine Festival			

G

-

Wed 10th

The Quiet Land			

TH

8pm

Thur 11th

Clann Lir				

GA

10am & 12pm

Mon 15th & Tues 16th

The Far Field			

F

11am (Tues) & 7pm (Mon)

Fri 19th		

Creaking				

D

7pm

Tues 23rd – Sat 27th

Charlie’s A Clepto			

TH

8pm

Mon 29th

The Pictures: Bealtaine Surprise Film		

F

2.30pm

JUNE
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Fri 2nd		

Dirt Birds			

C

8pm

Sat 3rd		

Goldilock and the Three Bears

F

1pm & 3pm

June		

Sm’ART Garden		

G

-

Fri 9th		

Andy Irvine & Donal Lunny

M

8pm

Thurs 15th

Strolling Through Ulysses

TH

8pm

Fri 23rd		

Stuffy: Solo			

C

8pm
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Main Street
Ballymun
Dublin 9

Tel:
Fax:
Web:
Mail:

+353 1 883 2100
+353 1 883 2101
www.axisballymun.ie
info@axisballymun.ie
/axisballymun
/axisballymun
/axisballymun

axis is a glass and blue tile-fronted building. It is
directly across the road from the Ballymun Shopping
Centre, located between the Civic Offices and the
hotel facing out on to the Ballymun Plaza area.
Travel to us by bus on routes 4, 13, 17a, 220. For
more bus route and timetable information please call
Dublin Bus on: (01) 873 4222 or log on to www.
dublinbus.ie
Travelling to us by car- Get detailed directions to
axis and parking information for events on: www.
axisballymun.ie or call (01) 883 2100 and our
staff will be happy to direct you.

